
ITALIAN VILLAGE COMMISSION

MINUTES
Tuesday, January 20, 2009

6:15 p.m.

Community Training Center – 109 North Front Street– Ground Floor

Commissioners Present: Rex Hagerling, Greg Baker, Todd Boyer, Jason Sudy, David Cooke, Jill Clark

Commissioners Absent:  Josh Wood,  

I. CALL TO ORDER—6:20 p.m.

II. NEXT COMMISSION MEETING – Tuesday, February 17, 2009

III. NEXT ITALIAN VILLAGE COMMISSION MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETING—

12.00 p.m., Tuesday, February 10, 2009 —109 N. Front St.—First Floor Conference Room

V. APPROVAL OF TUESDAY, December 16, 2008, REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES

MOTION: Cooke/Boyer (6-0-0) APPROVED

VI. APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS

HOLDOVERS

1. 08-10-4

52 East Fourth Avenue

Michael Maloof (Owner)
At the request of the Owner, in consultation with the Historic Preservation Officer, continue Application #08-10-4,

52 East Fourth Avenue, and direct staff to place on the February 17, 2009 agenda.  [Note:  Failure to appear at the

next regularly scheduled Italian Village Commission meeting will result in removal from future agendas without first

submitting a new application as required by City Code.]

MOTION:  Cooke/Baker (6-0-0) CONTINUED

CONCEPTUAL REVIEW APPLICATIONS

2. 09-1-4

29 East Fifth Avenue

Richard T. Day (Applicant)  Stickmen Properties (Owner)

Conceptual Review

An application, drawings, and photos have been submitted. Applicant has met with the Historic Preservation Officer

and upon consultation, Application #09-1-4 was presented for Conceptual Review in preparation for submittal of a

new application for final review at a future Italian Village Commission Regular Meeting.

• Repair brick on exterior, damaged wood, and windows as needed to match existing.

• Install glass infill in garage for use as a commercial space.

• Construct an approximately twelve-foot (12ft) wide, one-story infill building to connect 29 East Fifth Street

building.  Storefront entry at front and rear of building.  (Materials and additional renderings to be supplied).

Following the presentation by the Applicant and project architect in attendance, the commissioners present discussed

the  plans presented and made general comments as indicated:

David Cooke — Expressed concern about the projection over 5
th
 Avenue. Feels that the rear entry should be the focus.

Not opposed to the connection concept.  Voiced concern with the lack of a visual relationship between the existing

entry canopy and the one being proposed.

Greg Baker—Voiced similar concerns. Supports the idea of the connection and the roof over the new steps, but not

the roof extension over 5
th  

Avenue public walk.
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Rex Hagerling—Feels the design is “jarring” and should be more sympathetic to the exiting buildings. Suggested that

this might be accomplished with awnings or another approach to the overhang on 5
th
 Avenue. Might be amenable to

projection if less permanent.

Todd Boyer—Understands the need to “catch attention” for the commercial uses here, but this seems to be an

entrance for a single user rather than for the whole “complex.” Suggests a simpler approach for 5th Ave such as a

blade sign.

Jill Clark—Feels that the entry is out of scale with other buildings on the street; particularly that of the existing

building. It is far too high and will be above the pedestrian scale of the street.

NO ACTION TAKEN

3. 09-1-5

No Addresses (Parcels 010-004662 & 010-028166)

Kramer Engineers (Applicant) Marjorie Koch (Owner)

Conceptual Review

• Construction of secure employee parking lot on parcels adjacent to 115 East Fifth Avenue.

Following the presentation, Chairperson Hagerling called all those wishing to speak in the order of speaker slip

received.

Name, Address, Affiliation:  Issues/ Comments:
Steve Hurtt

Property Owner and resident

Member of the Italian Village Society

 Not in favor of the proposal on the following grounds:

 1) Oppose using former residential lots for parking;

 2) Constitutes a change of use; 3) Both the IVC and

IVS have historically opposed the paving over of

formerly residential lots; and 4) This location is a

neighborhood edge, a gateway to the neighborhood

 and the allowance of a parking lot will thwart future

redevelopment.

After Public Comment, Chairperson Hagerling asked for Commissioners Comments:

David Cooke— Would prefer these parcels to redevelop as residential lots in the future and would prefer better

development at the corner now, but can only deal with it as it currently exists. Does not support parking on the R-4

zoned parcel, but can see the use on the C-4 parcel since it is used by the adjacent owner, but would prefer a

restriction to make it revert to unpaved with a change of ownership.

Jason Sudy—Also does not support the use of the R-4 parcel for parking, but would support the use of the C-4 with

several conditions. The first is that there is a demonstrated need for the parking by the adjacent business. Since the

business and this parcel are zoned C-4, which allows “Limousine and Taxi Service,” this seems allowable. The second

condition would be significant, and appropriate, screening for the lot to mitigate the appearance from both 5
th
 Avenue

and from nearby residences. Concern was expressed over the desire of the applicant for an Eight foot high (8’ H)

fence, an electric gate, and bright lighting for the lot. All of these issues would have to be reviewed carefully to

determine their impacts on neighboring properties. In addition, it will be difficult to properly screen the lot from 5
th

Avenue since it sits up higher than the sidewalk. Finally, since this is an example of applying the allowed use in the

C-4 zoning in a “straight” manner, this commissioner sees no need to consider any variances from the zoning

standards of the code including the required setback from 5
th
 Avenue.

Greg Baker— Doesn’t support a parking lot in any way.  Would support a commercial building on the C-4 lot along

the street frontage with parking behind.

Rex Hagerling—Doesn’t support a parking lot in any way.  Would support a commercial building on the C-4 lot along

the street frontage with parking behind.

Todd Boyer— Doesn’t support the lot on the R-4 parcel.  Doesn’t want the parking lot out to the street on the C-4.

Would consider the use on the C-4 lot if the entry was revised and the lot was “contained’ from the neighborhood.

Jill Clark—Doesn’t see how appropriate screening would be possible given the elevation of the lot over the street.

Might support a revised lot on only the C-4 parcel, but would not support any variances.

NO ACTION TAKEN
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STAFF APPROVALS

(The following applicants do not need to attend the hearing)

• 09-1-1

14-20 E Poplar Street

C&W Investment CO LLC (Applicant) Lou Cabral (Owner)

An Application with photos has been submitted.

Approve Application #09-1-1, 14-20 E Poplar Street, as submitted.

•  Repair windows in kind materials

•  Install new eleven bronze storm windows as comparable with existing windows.

• 09-1-2

1135 Summit Street

Feazel Roofing (Applicant) Craig Cohen (Owner)

• Remove existing 3-tab asphalt shingle roof.

• Install new GAF Slateline dimensional asphalt shingle roof.  Color to be “English Gray Slate”.

• Install new metal ridge roll, flashing, and valleys.  To be painted either “Tinner’s Red” or “Gray”.

Remove and Install New Asphalt Shingle Roof

• Remove all asphalt shingles on the main roof, down to the sheathing.  Dispose of all debris according to

Columbus City Code.

• Replace any/all damaged, deteriorated, and missing sheathing with wood of appropriate dimension, as necessary.

• Install new, 30 lb. felt paper on all sheathing according to manufacturer’s specifications.

• Replace any/all damaged and deteriorated metal valleys with new metal valleys of appropriate dimension, as

necessary.  Valleys are to be smooth not a “W” channel to maintain the appropriate historic appearance and

profile.

• Replace any/all damaged metal flashing on all existing chimneys.

• Install new 235 lb., class C, self-sealing 3-tab shingles.

• All ridges to be capped with galvanized metal ridge roll, in lieu of cut shingle tabs, and painted “Tinner's

Red” or “Gray.”

• Upon completion, all metal valleys and flashing are to be painted “Tinner’s Red” or “Gray.”

• Any/all necessary venting is to be performed on the roof ridge, underneath the metal ridge roll via

CobraVent, VentSure, or comparable, in lieu of hat-vents.

• 09-1-3

164 East Third Avenue

Sherrie B. Murphy (Owner)

• Remove existing 3-tab asphalt shingle roof.

• Install new CertainTeed standard 3-tab asphalt shingle roof.  Color to be “Nickel Gray”.

• Install new metal ridge roll, flashing, and valleys.  To be painted either “Tinner’s Red” or “Gray”.

• NOTE: Remove existing power fan and hat vents.  All venting to be performed via ridge venting (CobraVent,

VentSure, or comparable), if additional venting is require applicant/owner is to contact City HPO prior to any

undertaking.

Remove and Install New Asphalt Shingle Roof

• Remove all asphalt shingles on the main roof, down to the sheathing.  Dispose of all debris according to

Columbus City Code.

• Replace any/all damaged, deteriorated, and missing sheathing with wood of appropriate dimension, as necessary.

• Install new, 30 lb. felt paper on all sheathing according to manufacturer’s specifications.

• Replace any/all damaged and deteriorated metal valleys with new metal valleys of appropriate dimension, as

necessary.  Valleys are to be smooth not a “W” channel to maintain the appropriate historic appearance and

profile.

• Replace any/all damaged metal flashing on all existing chimneys.

• Install new 235 lb., class C, self-sealing 3-tab shingles.
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• All ridges to be capped with galvanized metal ridge roll, in lieu of cut shingle tabs, and painted “Tinner's

Red” or “Gray.”

• Upon completion, all metal valleys and flashing are to be painted “Tinner’s Red” or “Gray.”

• Any/all necessary venting is to be performed on the roof ridge, underneath the metal ridge roll via

CobraVent, VentSure, or comparable, in lieu of hat-vents.

The Italian Village Commission hereby accepts all Staff Approved items into the formal record. Votes are as indicated,

with abstentions (if any) shown in brackets immediately following the specific application.

MOTION: Cooke/Clark (6-0-0) APPROVED

VIII. OLD BUSINESS 

• 08-12-5

830 North High Street

Arms Properties (Applicant/Owner)

Conceptual Review

• Update provided by commissioners Jill Clark and David Cooke following the January 13
th
 presentation to the 

Italian Village Society.

     NO ACTION TAKEN

 [Note:  Prior to the meeting, the Historic Preservation Officer, in consultation with all parties, recommended the 

scheduling of a Special Meeting per Columbus City Code in the interest of continuing discussion and review of 

the proposed changes to the approve parking structure.]

IX. NEW BUSINESS

• 583 North High Street/Sandbox

Tina Shively (Applicant/Owner)

Conceptual Review
The Applicant/Owner presented information regarding proposed signage for the property located at 583 

North High Street in preparation for submittal of an Application for final review at the next regularly 

scheduled commission meeting.

• Install new signage for the office (i.e.“Sandbox”) located adjacent to the Ibiza site (along Pearl Alley).

Following the presentation by the Applicant/Owner, the commissioners present discussed the plans presented 

and made general comments as indicated:

Commissioners Present—Generally in support of the concept as presented.

David Cooke—The temporary leasing signage now in place (and previously approved for the building by the

I. V. C. ) should be removed prior to the installation of new, permanent signage.

Recommends consideration of a modern, contemporary aesthetic when selecting signage

lighting to complement the other approved architectural features for the exterior of the new,

mixed-use building.

[Note:  An Application is required to be submitted to the City Historic Preservation Office for placement on a

future Italian Village Commission Meeting Agenda for final review and approval prior to the issuance of a

Certificate of Appropriateness.]

NO ACTION TAKEN

X. ADJOURNMENT
MOTION:  Baker/Cook (6-0-0) Meeting Adjourned 7:23 p.m.


